'IRAQ,
British mercantile line on the Tigrisl and for a further expansion
of British commerce which, advancing far beyond the days
when Basra had first been a centre for part of the Gulf trade,
contributed not a little to the predominant position and influ-
ence which Great Britain exercised in Turkish Arabia. In 1911
and 1912, imports through Basra and Baghdad averaged for
each of the two years, £3,100,000, of which the great proportion
were British and Indian goods destined for re-export to Persia
by way of Kermanshah. Exports by sea for the same years
averaged £3,247,500.2
The transportation of practically all of these commodities was
in British or Anglo-Indian bottoms, while the handling of the
largest proportion of the entire river transport had come into
the hands of the firm of Lynch Brothers, who from 1860 had
assumed the local management of the Euphrates and Tigris
Steam Navigation Company. It had enjoyed a virtual mono-
poly until the advent of Midhat Pasha's river service. In spite
of constant interference from the Turkish authorities,3 the com-
pany carried on a comparatively efficient service, although at
high rates. It also maintained, with a Government subsidy, a
line of steamers on the Karun River, after it had been opened by
the Shah of Persia in 1888.
So strategically placed were the river valleys, so firmly was
external trade regarded as a British monopoly, so paramount
was British influence that British statesmen had come to regard
1	This mercantile service was maintained from 1836 on the Tigris, ostensibly
under the firman (following the Arabic    ^«  A) originally granted in 1834 to
the British Government for the operation of two steamers for commercial pur-
poses on the Euphrates m connection with the Euphrates Expedition of that
year. (Herslet, Commercial Treaties (1820-1925), Vol xin, pp. 838-9). Just how
this firman could be applied to the Tigris is not easily understood. Neither the
subsequent one of 1842 (ibid., p, 839) nor the Vizierial Letter of 1861 (ibid.,
p. 845) defined clearly the rights and privileges which the company exercised
and claimed.
2	Report on the Conditions of Trade in Mesopotamia (Baghdad, 1920), p. 13.
3	Other than purely political reports, the difficulties of the company with
Turkish officials occupied more dispatches from the Resident at Baghdad to
the Foreign Office than any other subject.

